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ORDER

1. The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/allottees
under section 31 of the Real Estate [Regulation and DevelopmentJ
Act, 2016 (in shor! the ActJ read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real
Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules, 2Ol7 (in short, the
RulesJ for violation of section 11(4) (a) of the Act wherein it is inter
alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
obligations, responsibilities and functions under the provisions of
the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the
allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

1. Shikha Chander
2. Krishan Chander
Both RR/o: House no. F-89B, Street No.
Singh Nagar, Nangloi, West Delhi _ 110 Complainants

M/s Vatika Limited
Address:.4tr, Floor, Vatika Triargle, Sushant Lok,
Phase I, Block A, MG Road - 1,22602, curugram Respondent

Shri Sanjeev Kumar Arora Member
APPEARANCE:

Shri Abhay Jain Complainants
Ms. Shikha proxy counsel Respondent
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Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the
amount paid by the complainant, date ofproposed handing over the
possession and delay period, if any, have been detalled in the

following tabular form:

S.

N.
Particulars Details

1. Name and location of
the project

"Turning Point, Sector 88 B,
village Harsaru, Gurugram,
Hapyana

2. Nature of the project
3. Project area 18.80 acres
4. DTCP license no. 9l of 2073 d.ated 26.1o.2013

valid up to 25.10.2017
5. M/s Vaibhav warehousing Pvt.

Ltd & 5 others.
6. RERA Registered/ not

registered
Registered vide no.213 of 2017
dated 15.09.2017 area
admeasuring 93 588 sqm. Valid
up to 15.03.202 3

7. Unit no. 2405, West End 7.

(Page 37 of complaint)
8. Date of allotment NA
o Date of agreement to

sell
26.07 .2078
(Page 35 of complaintl

10. Due date of
possession

75.03.2025

11. Total sale
consideration

Rs. 86,53,980/- as per SOA
dated 18.04.2023

fpage 32 ofreply)
1-2. Amount paid by the

complainant
Rs. 38,21,045/- as per SOA
dated 18.04.2023
(page 32 of reply and as per 29
of complaint)

2.
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B. Facts ofthe complaint:

Complaint No. 7566 of2022

The complainants have made
complaint:

the following submissions in the

a. That, pursuant to the elaborate advertisements, assurances,
representations and promises made by respondent no. 1 in the
brochure circulated by them about the timely completion of a
premium project, named as,,Turning point (phase 1J,,_ a Group
Housing colony with impeccable facilities having HRERA
registration certificate no 213/2072, which was situated in
Sector 88B, Gurugram, with impeccable facilities and believing
the same to be correct and true, the complainants considered
the purchasing a residential apartment bearing no. 2405 ad-
measuring 936.89 Sq. Ft., West End- 7 in Vatika India Next 2,

Sector 8BB, Gurugram having total sale consideration of Rs.

85,80,980/_.

b. l'hat thereafter the builder buyer agreement date d 26.O7.ZOIi
was executed between both the parties, wherein the
respondent explicitly assigned all the rights and benefits of
residential apartment to them. That the respondent had failed
to keep pace with development of the project as the
construction of the said project since the date of start of
excavation was going at snail pace and the said project is far
from completion and the same would not be able to deliver the
possession within the stipulated time. It is abundantly clear that
the respondent have played a fraud upon the complainants and

Occupation certificate Not obtained
Offer ofpossession Not offered
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has cheated them fraudulently and dishonestly with a false
promise to complete the construction of the project within the
stipulated period.

c. That the complainants have paid total amount of Rs.

38,2L,045/-for the said flat till September 2018. Thus, the date
ofpossession comes out t o be 26.07.2021 when calculated from
the 3 years from the date of agreement. The respondent has

failed to deliver the possession of the said flat to them by the
above said date. The respondent has abandoned the
construction of the pro.iect and that is why they now seek

refund of their deposited amount with interest from various

C.

4.

date of receipt.

Reliefsought by the complainants:

The complainants have sought following relief(s):

D. Reply by respondent:

i. Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount paid by the

complainants to the respondent.

ii. Direct the respondent to pay legal cost of Rs, 1,00,000 to the

complainants.

The respondent made the following submissions in its reply:

Ia) That at the very outset, it is submitted that the instant
complaint is untenable both in facts and in law and is
liable to be reiected on this ground alone.

That the complainants are estopped by their own acts,

conduct, acquiescence, laches, omissions, etc. from filing
the present complaint.

(b)
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[c] That the complainants have got no focus standi or cause of
action to file the present complaint.

td) That the present complaint is not maintainable in iaw or
on facts. The present complaint raises several such issues
which cannot be decided in summary proceedings. The
said issues require extensive evidence to be Ied by both
the parties and examination and cross-examination of
witnesses for proper adjudication. Therefore, the disputes
raised in the present complaint are beyond the purview of
this Hon'ble Authority and can only be adjudicated by the
Adjudicating Officer/Civil Court. Therefore, the present
complaint deserves to be dismissed on this ground alone.

[e) That the complainants has not come before this Hon,ble
Authority with clean hands and has suppressed vital and
material facts from this Hon,ble Authority.

(0 That the respondent has got its project registered with the
Hon'ble Authority. That the Hon,ble Authority vide memo
number HREM-430/20L7 /L706 dated 15.09.2017 was
pleased to register the said project. That the present
complaint filed by the complainants is premature. There
is no cause of action arising in favor of the complainants.
It is submitted that as per clause 5 of the agreement, the
respondent is under an obligation to complete the said
pro,ect in consonance with the validity period of
registration of the proiect, i.e, 90 months from the date, it
was issued ie., 15.09.201,2 which comes out to be
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15.03.2025 and the same has been enshrined under clause

5 ofbuyer's agreement.

(gl That the complaint under reply is filed by complainants on

baseless and on absurd grounds. It is clearly mentioned

under clause 7.1(A) ofthe agreement that timely payment

of amounts due by the complainants as per the agreed

payment schedule is the essence of the agreement. That

the relevant portion of the said clause is reproduced

herein for ready reference, schedule for possession of the

said apartment subject to timely payment of amounts due

by the allottee to the promoter per agreed payment

plan/schedule, as given in Schedule D of the agreement,

the promoter agrees and understands that timely delivery

of possession of the apartment along with parking to the

allotteefs) and the common areas to the association of

allottee's or the competent authority, as the case may be,

as provided under Rule 2[1J(1) of Rules, 2017, is the

essence of the agreement.

(hl 'Ihat it is submitted that the respondent is committed to

complete the construction of the said project and the

respondent will offer the possession of the units to their

respective allottees within the agreed time. It is submitted

that as per the buyer's agreement dated 26.07.201,8

executed between the parties, the total sale consideration

of the said unit is Rs. 86,53,980/-. That it is pertinent to

note that out ofthe total sale consideration, they have paid

only an amount of Rs 38,21,045.33/-.

Complaint No. 7566 of 2022
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(D That without prejudice to the contentions of the

responden! it is submitted that there is no delay at the end

of the respondent. The allegations put forth by the

complainants qua the respondent are absolutely illogical,

irrational and irreconcilable in the facts and

circumstances ofthe case. That the respondent has always

adhered to the terms and conditions of the buyer,s

agreement.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint

can be decided on the basis of those undisputed documents and

submissions made by the parties.

f urisdiction of the authority:

8.

7. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as

matter iurisdiction to ad.judicate the present complaint

reasons given below.

E. I Territorial iurisdiction

sUbiect

fqr the

As per notification no. l/92/2077-1TCp dated 14.12.2017 issued

by Town and Country Planning Department, the iurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. ln the

present case, the project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this authority has complete

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E. II Sublect matter iurisdiction
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9. Section 11(4)(a) of rhe Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall

be responsible to the allottees as per agreement for sale. Section

11(aJ(a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11(4)(a)

Be responsiblefor a obligations, responsibilities and functions underthe provisions of this Act or thi rules ara r"juUtiin, 
-^oa"

thereunder or to the allottees qs per the agre"."nt irr, ,iot", o, to'tn"qssociation of ollottees, as the case may ie, ull che conveyance of olt
the apartments, plots or buildings, os tie car".oy t", ,o ti" oiliLu,
or the common oreas to the,association ofallotties or the competent
authariq/, qS the case may be;

Section 34.Functions of the Authority:

34(l) of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligotiotls cosc
upon the promotert the allottees and the ,"oi 

"stot" 
oi"rts iiie,

this Act and the rules and regulqtions made thereunder.'
10. So, in view ofthe provisions ofthe Act quoted above, the authority

has complete .iurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if
pursued by the complainant at a later stage.

F. Findings on the reliefsought by the complainant:

F.1. Direct the respondent to refund the paid entire amount
paid by the complainant.

11, On the basis oflicense no. 9L ofZ013 dated,26.10.ZO1,3 issued by
DTCP, Haryana, a residential group housing colony by the name of
"l'urning Point" was to be developed by the respondent/builder
over land admeasuring 19.90 acres situated in Sector gg_B,

Gurugram. This project was later on registered vide registration
certilicate No. 213 of 2017 with the authority. After its launch by
the respondent/builder, units in the same were allotted to difl.erent
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persons on vide dates and that too for various sale considerations.

Though, the due date for completion of the prolect and offer of
possession of the allotted units was mentioned as validity of
registration certificate being 15.03.2025 but after expiry of more

than 4 years from the booking, there is no physical work progress

at the site except for some digging work. Even the promoter failed

to file quarterly progress reports giving the status of project

required under section 11 ofAct, 2016. So, keeping in view all these

facts, some ofthe allottees ofthatpioiect approached the authority

by way of complaint bearinO ng,,.ip3f 2027 and 27 others titled
as Asftish Kumar Aggatwiil vs Vatika Ltd, seeking refund of the

paid-up amount besides compensation by taking a plea that the

project has been abandoned and there is no progress ofthe project

at the site. The version of respondent/builder in those complaints

was otherwise and who took a plea that the complaints being pre-

mature \.!'ere not maintainable. Secondly, the project had not been

abandoned and there was delay in completion of the same due to

the reasons beyond its control. Thirdly, the allotment was made

under subvention scheme and the respondent/builder had been

paying Pre-EMI interest as committed.

12. During the proceedings held on 72.08.20ZZ,the aothoriry observed

& directed as under:

a. Interim RERA Panchkula issued a registration certificate for the above
project being developed by M/s Vatika Limited in the
form REP-lll prescribed in the Haryana Real Estate [llegulation and
Development) Rules, 2017 vide registration no. ZI3 of 2OL7 on
15.09.2017 valid up to 15.09.2025 under section 5 ofthe Act jbid. But in
spite of lapse of more than 4 years since grant of registration, It was
alleged by the counsel of complainant that there is no physical work
progress at site except for some digging work and appears to be
abandoned project. No quarterly progress report is being liled by the
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d.

promoter giving the status of work progress required under section .l Iofthe Act. 2015
The license no.91of2013 granted by DTCP has expired on 26.10.2017

:::,^,L::rT" rs not yer renewed/revived, white BBA has been signedoecranng the validity of license. It becomes amply clear that" thepromoter is not only defaulting/omitting in aisctrorge'of its oUtig;iioni
under the Real Estate (Regulation and Uevetoprnent)"ect, Z0l;;;i;;;;
:1.",^,]T:, vi,olaring-the provisions of rhe Haryana O"r"f"p.""i "rjKegura on ot urban Area, Act l97S also.
The authority directed the respondent to Furnish the details of bankaccount atong w,th the statements of all the accounts associated with
these promoters.
In order to safeguard the interest ofthe allottees and keeping in view the
above. facts, rhe aurhorjry exercising its power under,*,i3, loli ii"Act,,orrects the promoter's M/S Vatika Iimited to stop operations from
bank accounts ofthe above project namely,,Turnlng elini,,
Therefore, the banks are diri

Complaint No. 7566 of2O22

eze the accounts associated with
er to restrict the promoter from

till further order.

e.

f. the above-mentioned prom
further withdrawal from the

13. It was also observed that work at the site is standstill for many
years. So, the authority decided to appoint Shr. Ramesh Kumar DSp

[Retd.) as an enquiry officer to enquire lnto the affairs of the
promoter regarding the pro,ect. It was also directed that the
enquiry officer shall report about the compliance of the obligations
by the promoter with regard the project and more specifically
having regard to 7Oo/o of the total amount collected from the
allottee(s) of the prorect minus the proportionate land cost and
construction cost whether deposited in the separate RERA account
as per the requirements ofthe Act of 2016 and Rules 2017. He was
further directed to submit a report on the above-mentioned issues

besides giving a direction to the promoter to make available books
of accounts and other relevant documents required for enqujry to
the enquiry officer in the office of the authoriry. The company
secretary and the chief financial officer as well as the officer
responsible for day-to-day affairs of the project were also directed
to appear before the enquiry officer. They were Further directed ro
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bring along with them the record
project.

of allotment and status of the

14. In pursuance to above-mentioned directions passed by the
authority and conveyed to the promoter, the enquiry officer
submitted a repor t on 7g.70.2022.It is evident from a perusal of the
report that there is no construction of the project except some
excavatioll work and pucca labour quarters built at the site. Some
raw material such as steel, dust, other material and a diesel set
were lying there. It was also submitted that despite issuance of a

number of notices w.e.i 17.08.2 02 2 to 18.70.2022 to Mr. Surender
Singh director ofthe project, non_turned up to ioin the enquiry and
file the requisite information as directed by the authority. Thus, it
shows that despite specific directions of the authority as well as of
the enquiry officer, the promoter failed to place on recorcl the
requisite information as directed vide its order dated L2.O}.ZOZI.
So, its shows that the project has been abandoned by the promoter.
Even a letter dated 30.Og.2O2Z, filed by the promoter containing a

proposal for de-registration of the project ,,Turning point,, and
settlement with the existing allottee(s) therein has been receiyed
by the authority and wherein following prayer has been made by it:
i. Allow the present proposal/application
ii. Pass an order to de-register the project .,turning point,,reqistered

vide registration certificate bearing no. Zt5 of )Ofi autua
1,5.09.2017.

iii. Allow the proposal for settlement of allottees proposed in thepresent application

iv. To pass an order to club all the pending complaints/claims with
respect to the project ,.turning point,, before the ld. Authority in thepresent matter and to decide the same in the manner as the Id.Authority will approve under the present proposal.
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v. To pass any other relief in the favour of the applicant company in
the interest of justice.

15. Thus, in view ofthe proposalgiven by the promoter to the authority

on 30.09.2022 and corroborated by the report of enquiry officer

dated 18.70.2022, it was observed that the project namely "Turning

Point" was not being developed and had been abandoned by the

promoter. Even he applied for de-registration of the project

registered vide certificate no.213 of 201,7 dared 15.09.2017 and

was filing a proposal for settlementwith the allottees in the project

by way of re-allotment or by refund of monies paid by them. So, in

view of the stand taken by the developer while submitting proposal

with authority on 30.09.2022 and,the report of the Enquiry Officer,

it was observed that the pro.iect has been abandoned. Thus, the

allottees in those cases were held entitled to refund of the amount

paid by them to the promoter against the allotment of the unit as

prescribed under section 18(1)(b) of the Act, 2016 providing for

refund of the paid-up amount with interest at the prescribed rate

from the date of each payment till the date ol actual realization

within the timeline as prescribed under rule 16 of the Rules, 2017.

A reference to section 18(11(b) of the Act is necessary providing as

under:

18. lfthe promoter foils to complete or is unable to give
possession of on opartment, plot or building,
(o) ............'................
(b) due to discontinuonce of his business as a developer
on account ofsuspension or revocqtion ofthe registration
under this Act or for any other reason,

he shall be liqble on demand to the ollotteet in cose the
allottee wishes to withdrow from the project" without
prejudice to ony other remedy availoble, to return the
omount received by him in respect of that qpartment,
ploE building, qs the case may be, with interest at such
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rate as may be prescribed in this beholf inctuding
compensation in the manner as provided under this Acti,

16. It is proved from the facts detailed above and not rebutted by the
developer that the proiect has already been abandoned and there
is no progress at the spot. The developer used the monies of the
allottee for a number of years without initiating any work at the
project site and continued to receive payments against the allotted
unit. Though, while filing reply, the developer took a plea that the
project is taking up, but which is otherwise false and against the
facts on record. So, in such a situation the respondent is directed to
refund the paid-up amount i.e., Rs. 38,21,045/_ given by the
complainants to the developer with interest at the prescribed rate
of interest i.e., l0.7\o/o p.A., he may file complaint separately
seeking compensation before the adjudicating officer having
powers under section 71 ofthe Act of 2016.

H. Directions ofthe Authority:

17. Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issue the
following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure
compliance of obligations cast upon the promoters as per the
functions entrusted to the Authority under Section 34(0 of the Act
of 2016:

i. The respondent-builder is directed to refund the paid-up amount
i.e., Rs.38,21,045/- received from the allottees deposited by
them against their allotted unit along with interest at the
prescribed rate of 1_0.Z So/o per annum from the date of each
payment till the date of actual realization within the timeline as
prescribed under rule 16 ofthe Rules.2017.
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ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondents to comply
the directions given in this order and failing which
consequences would follow.

Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to the registry.

Haryana Real

HARERA
GURUGRAM

Complaint No.7S66 of

y>----"-
Kuniar Aro

Member

Gurugram
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